Bauble & Bling Folded Ribbon Ornament
Deborah Miller of PlumEasy Patterns
Learn how to make an all new folded ribbon ornament. It is gorgeous and charming and
will WOW friends and family. Discover our new way to fold ribbon that is FUN and
beautiful and easy. This is a brand-new design from PlumEasy Patterns.
Sewing Level: Confident Beginner / Intermediate
Please sign-up at the booth for scheduled seating. Length of Class, 30 minutes.
All materials are included, ribbon, backing, filling and a small charm.
Material Fee: $10.00

BOOTH # 307

Assorted Flavors Tea Towel
Sew Wonderful Dreams
Come make a tea towel with the most adorable designs. Choose
between designer fabrics and pair it with the tea towel of your choice. Learn appliqué and
make someone special a gift at the same time!
Material fee: $5.00 includes tea towel and appliqué.
Other appliqués available also.
BOOTH # 500
Making Faces
elinor peace bailey
Spend time with elinor learning her tips and tricks painting faces on fabric.
Material fee: $12.00

BOOTH # 108

Fast 'n' Fun Fabric Coloring
A Couple of Old Broads
This technique is unlimited! Add spark to your projects with color. Learn fun fabric
coloring, painting, and marking techniques while making a Christmas ornament, name
badge or fabric postcard.
Material fee: $3.00 - $7.00

BOOTH # 403

Wool Needle Scissor Holder
Quilts in the Attic
Join us and make a cut wool needle holder.
Material Fee: $5.00

BOOTH # 411

Appliqué using Freezer Paper
G & P Trading
Learn how to use Freezer paper in your appliqué projects, how to cut out the overall shape and mark the
details. Supplies enough to make a coaster.
Material Fee: $3.00

BOOTH # B
Come Dine with Us
Windy Moon Quilts
You will make a quick and easy place mat using the AccuQuilt Go! for an appliqué
design.
Material Fee: $5.00

BOOTH # 714

